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mem m NEW YORK - Welcoming
and lollipos. The decorations

Mr. Pearl Edwards Wilson
m m the recent action taken by the

resolution called for

consistency through changing

the name "Negro" to

in the titles

of Miami, Florida, and Mrs.
HAY CROP

Association for the Study ofm
Brenda Edwards

Life and
Brends with the laughing ' of the Association's organs.

A

History, the president of the
brown home her

six children the Moores arem mmm n Institute,

Richard B. Moore, declared theI Iresidents of Ashely, N.J.
S 5

resolution on Broader

Membership to involve the

grass roots was followed by a

resolution calling for a course

rj .ftifin to counteract "the
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action just taken by this
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celebration began with a family
prestigious organization

Life and

History held at the Hotel

Commodore in New York City,

October 1973. The

outgoing president, Dr.

Andrew Brimmer, evaluated

this as the best business

meeting of the Association.

Initiated through the

Association's Area Council of

Greater New York and New

Jersey, and presented by the

mover, Richard B. Moore, four

policy resolutions were

adopted. The first resolution

commended and ratified the

change of name of the

Association. A following

dinner at the home 01.HHH founded by Dr. Carter U.
what, we need to keen in mind about the enertrv crisis.

la a time when all

types Of animal feedstuff

have been valuable. North

Carolina produced over a

half million tons of liar

this year, up slightly

from the year before and

the first increase since

1964. Good rains kept

the crops growing in meet

sections of the state, and

the larger yield was

produced on some 7,000

fewer acres than in 1972.

Mr. & Mrs. Albert Ranson. A

Woodson in 1915, to be "an

is that it was created. It is not in any way a natural result of yourmam typical
with all the

trimmings: Baked nam a consumption or anyDoay eise s tor mai mawer.

Ack vourself some of the crucial Questions, whv are we iust

dangerous image of

projected by

such motion pictures as 'Super

Fly' and'Blacula.'
"

Among numerous

supporters of these resolutions

were Dr. Andrew Brimmer,

Professor Keith E. Baird,

Fondue, chopped coiiara

greens,
macaroni casserole,

lima beans a' creme corn,

carnberry sauce, assorted

finding out about it, if it is so serious how come the non

rfwtive measures, how come the nrice of eas and oil keep going

welcomed by Dr. Grady D.

Davis and a host of friends.

While parents were packing

for their departure, the

children went to town to

watch Durham's Christmas

Psrfldc

Mr. & Mrs. W.P. Edwards of

Hazel Street served Sunday

dinner to the

home folk and uncle Walter

Harris of Fuquay Springs, N.C.

A holiday special: Southern

Style Prime Roast Beef, squash

casserole, Mexican candied

yams,
fresh cut string beans,

carrotraisin salad, hot

rolls- dessert: Chocolate Pound

CakeFruit Punch.

FRESH AIR

In most homes, you'll

get enough fresh air

through air leakage in

cold weather without

opening windows and

doors. The only need to

open windows in winter

is to reduce smoke and

odors.

important
moment in the

movement to insist upon a

name of human dignity".

The action was hailed as the

culminating point
of the 58th

Annual Meeting of the

Association for the Study of

for this Thanksgiving-ho- was a

Christmas color scheme of red,

green and white.

Cousins present were: the

Moores, the N.J. Clan, the

Edwards and Witherspoons.

On Friday, the families

went on a Shopping Spree in

Downtown Durham; the

recently completed Mall was

the main attraction, however,

the happy shoppers explored

other sections of the city.

Dinner at Sears climaxed this

phase of the Thanksgiving

splurge.

Breakfast, Southern Style,

was the prelude to Saturday's

activities., Mrs. Beatrice

Holeman was hostess to the

guest: Menu Fried

chicken, hot buttermilk

biscuits, buttered grits, fried

apples, crisp,

bacon coffee, fresh Florida

orange juice.

11 o'clock worship service

at the home church climaxed

the action of the long holiday.

Here, the visitors were

up,
why was an Arab influence first denied, and finally how come

the biggest consumers of energy received the smallest restrictions?

Arrordine to the Washinsto Post (Sundav. December 2. 1973)

pickles, Red satin runcn,

English style Pumpkin Pie.

Thursday night was party

time for the A at least $5 million came into the president's campaign

' 'Cousins' Party" was staged in from oil and gas sources, uuu ou ior example gave $i,xt,4uu.uu

(p.B7)
Little wonder that during the summer the prices kept

while the suddIv has been going down. It is

THPRRIMGTO N'Snnriprstandable whv oil companies have been able to cut back

production
without anybody looking out for the public interest,

the government had been bought off.'I KKnW

the spacious Family Room 01

Mr. & Mrs. John Edwards of

South Plum Street. JohnEloise

made this a special occasion for

the "little people:" games,

for listening

while they devoured peanut

butterjelly sandwiches,

chuchy potato chips, kool Aid

Mtmt m mmkL
UKfefcNSBORO, N.C- .- Among the nine scenes depicted in Bennett College's Christmas presentation

of "The Living Madonnas" was Massaccio's "Madonna and Child." Portraying the Madonna was

Bennett graduate Alfreda Williamson. Angels were Kay E. Miller, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Isaac

H. Miller, Jr.; Norma Jefferies, a freshman from Athens, Ga.; Dawnne Sneed, the daughter of Mrs.

Gwendolyn Sneed; and Anita Caldwell, a junior from Charlotte, N.C.

mw a

If you have been keeping up with the news you should know

that Nixon's advisors are Dushing to raise the nrice of gasoline so

JACKIE MOORE

Singing Star Began Her Career
MAJOR GENERAL DAVISON

Davison To Command Military

District Of Washington, D. C.

ammwam
At U From Church Appearances

that it will be too high for most people to buy much. Obviously

the big dogs will fill their hawgs up
while poor folks like you and

I will stay broke trying to buy enough gas to get to work on.

Too many of us still fail to take watergate seriously. The

energy
crisis is another aspect of an ever growing example of

business control of the government. If we look back we find

many more. Remember how the price of milk kept going up (now

$46 a quart) well recently we found that an association of milk

producers gave the committee near $1 million.

Remember the big wheat deal, the people who made money off

that, were big contributers to the president. Only heaven knows

the many benefits that have come to the big auto makers. They

made more money last year than they have ever made before.

They continue to get away with making unsafe cars, inferior cars.

V
composed her

"Precious, Precious" and

assisted with the production
of

her other big chart hits:

LORD

JEFF
m

Jackie Moore was born in

Jacksonville, Florida, and

began singing when she was 14

years old. Building up an

impressive
local reputation

Most Items Available at Downtown Qurham e Chapel Hill University Mall Rexbere

SHOP ROSES AND SAVEORTH4
Northgott Start open Friday

nights tH 10 P.M.

from church appearances, she

was awarded a scholarship to

"Sometimes It Has to Rain In

Your Love Life," "Darling

Baby," "Time" and her latest

hit, "Sweet Charlie Babe"

which achieved combined

success in both R&B and pop

markets.

What all this tells us is quite simply that money and those who

have it are running this country, from the military to the poverty

PMS T at ROTC unit at

South Carolina State College,

Orangeburg from 1947 until

1950, then moved to Fort

Benning, Georgia to attend the

Advanced Infantry Courses.

As a Major, General Davison

was assigned to the 370th

Armoered Infantry Battalion in

Munich, Germany. He returned

to the U.S. to attend the

Command and General Staff

College regular course. He then

OFFICIAL-HEIGH- T

JUVENILE

TABLE & CHAIR SET
BASKETBALL

COURT & BALL

study music upon completion

of high school but waived it to

study medicine at Edward

Water College in Jacksonville.

Subsequently,
she entered

Albert Einstein Medical School

in Philadelphia and graduated

In the top five in her class,

specializing
In Inhalation

theraov.

program. Certainly the most corrupt government in the history of

politics, the most blatant disregard for the ignorant masses of

american white people who overwhelmingly asked for it.

We must be mindful that no matter how bad it gets we can

expect the worse. Imagine Nixon talking about turning the

thermostat back to 68 degrees, how many of us have thermostats,

tnd how many of us have oeen trying for the last umpteen years

Major General Frederic E.

Davison, the U.S. Army's

highest ranking black general

officer assumed the command

of the U. S. Army Military

District to comman an Army

Division and the first black

officer to command the

Military District of Washington

General Davison, 56, was

born in Washington, D.C. and

a graduate of Washington's

Dunbar High School and

Howard University, where he

earned his B. S. degree with

honors. He completed military

ROTC and was commissioned a

second lieutenant in the

Infantry Reserve. Thereafter he

entered graduate school at

Howard and earned his Master

of Science Degree in 1940.

He was ordered to active

duty on March 3, 1941 with

the newly 366th Infantry

Regiment at Fort Devens,

THE LATEST FASHION SCOOP .

is our sleeveless pull-

over that gets a lean ribbing. The

better to show off whatever is worn

under or over. Lord Jeff makes it in

100 Lamb8wool. Machine wash-

able! Choose from Winter White,

Bottle Green, Carolina Blue, Bur-

gundy, Camel or Navy . . . $13

Use Our Charge Plan or

Your Bank Charge Card

Concurrently, Jackie was

honored in her hometown,

receiving Jacksonville's Special

Musical Award and the keys to

the city presented by the

town's mayor.

Her recent activities have

f CL 1 684

19.94

Philadelphia was the site of

two Important
events: she met

fellow Jacksonvillean, John included signing the Creative

Management Associates (CM A)

wo
Perry (who later became her

husband and road manager)

and her burgeoning musical

talents were discovered by

Louise Williams,

REG. $10.80

1

Evtrything Need Basketball!

Backboard: Basketball: Official Size

Weight Steel Pole: Adjustable Height a Goal: Official

Size Net: Regulation Mount: Steel

Brackets

was assigned to the Infantry

Branch, Career Management

Divlson, DA, where he served

until 1959.

In 1959, he served at

Headquarters, 8th U.S. Army,

Korea, where he headed the

Personnel Services Division in

the GI Section. General

Davision is also a graduate of

the Army War College and

served under the Secretary of

the Army where he was Chief

of Reserve Components

Division and also served as

interim Executive Officer to

the Deputy Under Secretary

for Manpower and Reserve

Forces.

General Davison

to get our heat up to 68 degrees, it is strange inai m sucn

prosperous country that all the riches run out before Black folk

get a chance to share them. Well let me put It this way, this may

be fake energy crisis, but unless we begin to assert our humanity,

white folks will drain this earth continue to starve, to crawl, to be

cold, to be unhealthy continue to be oppressed and exploited,

and yes, continue to die.

If ever we need unity and action 'tis now,
if ever we need to do

something about liberation 'tis now,
if ever Blackness is to

challenge white rule and white waste of life and resources, 'tis

now. We must understand and try to relate to our Arab brothers

the first Black nation to bring

(yes they are Africans) Who are

racist america to her knees. If ever we gon' be Black 'tis now.

Christmas Decoration Clinic

e TABU WITH TWO CHAIRS

e JUST WHAT YOUR OIRl WANTSIBOY'S AND GIRL'S 26" BIKES ORTHMTE

LIGHTWEIGHT W COASTER BR AKElF5wtS M aL XX
22" DIAMOND FRAME

DSf OPEN EVERY WEEK NIGHT TIL 9 P.M.
ELECTRIC TRAIN SET

HO SCALE

and making appearances at

New York's Copacabana with

Wilson Pickett, at Garden State

Arts Center with Al Green, on

numerous television variety

shows and in important Las

Vegas nightclubs.

Jackie would like to do

college and concert tours as a

complement to her club and

hotel performances.
Her

newest single is called "Both

Ends Against the Middle,"

from her first Atlantic album.

"Sweet Charlie Babe" to be

released very Bootf.

who brought her to tne

attention of Atlantic Records

after the release of her single,

"Dear John" with Scepter

Records.

In recent years,
Jackie has

been augmenting her skills.

"Everybody knows I come

from a gospel background,"

she says, "but that doesn't
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reproduction of exciting American railroad-

ing equipment quality construction that assures years

of smooth running. Ready to run complete with track

and power pack.

nan ciercon

wear

Sponsored By L aPet it e Gardensmpi.

lit' mean I have to remain mat

volunteered tor duty in

Vietnam and after some

injuries received in an
Jpvai.IJ5ntiWing to grow." In

company f!hri

Petite Gardeners
addition to singing, sheLajl.'VWca to

Wi,. sk of SaigoU?

aiy. After the reduced basis which meant

regiin

throm

Soutln

arrival

General

his unit in Italy,

Davision served as

Size 22" 43" Table Height

folding Steel legs

Wooden Goal Area

22 players mounted

on Chrome rods

28" Telescoping Chrome rods

White plattk Goal Area,

Folding Steel legs

Mayor Howard N. Lee was

authorized to appoint a mayor

was evacuated to the U. S.
,

where he then colonel was

promoted to brigadier general.

He received the appointment

of Major General after services

energy conservation

i. MHtm widt Ha

sponsored tne annual

Christmas Decoration Clinic on

Sunday, December 2 from

3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
All the

Garden Clubs of the city

participated in this usual treat

for the public.

The event was held at the

E.D. Mickle Recreation Center

on N. Alston Avenue.

"". ......

pace requirements
could not

be met without reducing the

permitted density tor. the site,

Scroggs said.

He proposes
assigning a total

open space per dwelling

nwmirammt which could

something of interest for

everyone as well as the savings

afforded most families when

they make some of their own

decorations.

Refreshments were served

to the many interested visitors

and the participating gardeners.

schools.

Speigner said those who

contact the superintendent in

'advance will be allotted time on

the program and other persons

will be permitted to speak after,

Herald Orange Bureau

CHAPEL HILL - The

proposed open space

requirements
for new

subdivisions and apartment

complexes
in Chapel Hill drew

ijm SJj

anarJ

lateral loan program.

The affiliation allows NCNB

to make loans to stock brokers

without having physical posses-

sion of the brokces' collateral.

Securities pledged as collateral

will remain in New York In a

central depository.

Stanley M. Cole of Durham

has been named merchandise

manager for appliances andj

stalled home improvements at

the Sears, Roebuck and Co.

store in Durham, It was -

approach to the proDiern. a mi

include repreeentatlvee o f

merchants, the school board.

University of North Cantoa

9696 1929 inoiiwt the vard soace stir
polky

those presentations.

The board members indicatJ mm rm..etlmf- i ""-- -' -

Mns the board of
lated by toning and the

The aldermen referred to the

that they may hold one or ti

manager, attorney,

TUFF BOY TRUCK

Great battery operated truck 50" length. Converts

into a flatbed, stake or covered truck. motorized

cab detachable. Tractor with hand operated

dropstand.

tag code.

AMorman Joseph L Nasslf
additional neanngs

083 MOJWsvioianning board

chaneei

nTi
TJNC to

mmoolice cniet use
there is sufficient

whether theproposals "are iar
interest

KrtHaner also annoiShopping Center continue to collect parting fiMf 9mm

(or tickets issued oo the UNC wffl opPARSON TABLES and

BUDDY CHARGE

SPRING HOR1
3 AND 8 LIGHT CANDELIERS At The Top

Of Her
subcommittees of thd

company commander,

regimental munitions officer

and as operations officer of the

1st Battalion of the 366th

Infantry Regiment. After

deactivation of the 366th,

General Davison was reassigned

to the 371st Infantry Regiment

in which he commanded a rifle

company for the remainder of

the war.

General Davison completed

one year of medical shcool at

Howard University College of

Medicine. After the first year,

he was offered an appointment

in the Regular Army, which he

accepted. He served as Training

Company Commander at Fort

Dix, New Jersey.

General Davison served as

the

as Director of Enlisted

Personnel, Office of Personnel

Operatons, DA. He served also

as Deputy Chief of Staff,

Personnel at Headquarters,

USA, Europe and Seventh

Army during 1971. In May,

1972 General Davison was

assigned as the 8th Infantry

Division Commanding General.

General
Davis has been

the

recipient of numerous

decorations while engaged in

various military encounters.

General Davison married

and he and his wife, Mrs. Jean

Brown Davison are the parents

of four daughters.
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brokerage firm since

Complete with Bulb and Cord.

ed Plastic Also Single light 67
With the strong emergen

First Baptist Church To Honor

to.i imL

15 SHOPPING

DAYS 'TIL CHRISTMAS
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centers in tne
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Fiberfill
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version of strip centers
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between Glen Road ZJZZ

MEN'S
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MARK III

LEKTRO BLADE

SHAVER

100 Polyester

doubltknit

Elastic waistband

Flare legs

Assorted colors

Sizes 8

BLACK PATENT Creek. TT
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e Short or long

e bedroom

vorite

e Many colors

e Regular or extra
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The 'Appreciation
Service is

in recognition of Dr. Mauley's

long service to the First Baptist

Church and to the Chapei Hill

Community. The Service will

consist of a Sermon by Dr.

Grady Davis, Minister of the

Union. Baptist Church,

Durham, N.C. and member of

Ate N.C. Board of Parole.

Special music will be vendered

by several choirs of the Union

Baptist Church and the

combined Choirs of the First

Baptist Church, Chapel Hill,

N.C. Greetings on behalf of the

Church will be extended by

Mr. C. F. Williams, and Mrs.

Marie Williams. Special

recognitions will be made by

Miss Alice Terrel. A Hospitality

Committee under the

supervision of Mrs. Mazie

Hurls wiU make every one

welcom and comfortable. A

Food Committee under the

supervision of Mrs. Annie M.

Mason will see to it that

everyone Is served

refreshments.

Mr. Willis Barbee Chairman

challenge, and I am glad vr

.,( an Innovaf ratod tktUMtm or n.JOO r" "

REV. MANLEY

of the Appreciation Commit iee

will preside. Everyone

Welcome and urged to attend.
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ii: ism.

Ewing is already, negotiate
bufferPickett
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Drooertv and said a naturalMrrAnilani eanteri and train

xhmli ara those who fail to' ptoestssv

sUuctlos
ridge along Glenn Road

rare

Stretch

Size

Comet In shadesi

Smart Beige, Charcoal

Pecan, Black, Suntan

In a achdOl nroariaunt.
adjust

to school or home

e Three

placeable blades

New micro slot

ing head system

e "stretcher bar"

AdUistoble

comfort dial

Cushion grip pad

hide the landfill from
the

nrettv much m&rors the
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But h
probteTBlBmdren and

regular school ram"moetcounselliel
on Glean Rood.

Manson and Lee A Caaaco. a

spokesman for the area 8

homeowners, said Pickett dW

delinquency Kctiy ior mo
not availtL4e of

not'are conrniltteo to

LOSING EDGE

The American worker

Is losing his productivity

edge over foreign

workers, according to a

new book. Japan is

making the greatest

increase In productivity

per worker, while the

United States is seventh

among major industrial

nations.

BK. $27.94
$5.99

not mention a buffer

Veaaey's northern

k.iM. pltv inasn

nikina pited hii aeency's 1972 challenged the to48

'problems, or to tneir emouonai

or physical prbbtems.

Many of the turants,

turants and other

lundlsciplined children now

'jailed actually need specific

social, psychological or medical

treatment, they say.

But in Durham and most

jother communiUes the

programs
either don't

of them rejeoea ou use quisiae,

he said.

"Education in the training

schools has been an absymal

failure," he said.

Coleman said the way
out of

the dead end of training schools

and jails for kids seems to be

I,,,.,,., I"

first time, son veieman.

YSB could smnulate

similar things In Durham, be

said.

EUrini and that

the courts keep control.

Juvenile corrections because

Mav wnnM "V AwAlt'

fieures to show how the effort is in his audience w

me volunteering me next2500fO landiiU expansion lartner norm.

Pickett denied that "At tor

m msumitoww that i

the

to solve juvenile problems at

the lowest level possible yields

results. Of 586 delinquent and

undisciplined children referred.

tirorf we have a good delinquent

child and let us put them in

vnnr

RlSIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION ORTHGATEwtrsfl;
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